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Wc describe a method for characterizing the spin-dependent kinetics of polaron pairs (PP) in polymer 
organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) made from a derivative of poly(phcnylcnc-vinylcnc), using the dynamic 
response of spin-^ electroluminescence detected magnetic resonance (ELDMR) compared with the response of 
the current-detected magnetic resonance (CDMR). Wc found that at 10 K the in-phase ELDMR and CDMR 
responses arc positive at low microwave modulation frequency / ,  but both change sign at a frequency f L) that 
depends on the microwave power, current density, and device architecture. The similarity between ELDMR 
and CDMR response dynamics shows that the two phenomena share a common origin. Wc identify the 
underlying ELDMR mechanism as due to currcnt-dcnsity increase under resonance conditions that is caused by 
enhanced PP effective recombination in the device, in agreement with a recently proposed model for explaining 
the magnctoconductivity in OLEDs. Our data arc in disagreement with previous models for ELDMR such as 
polaron-clcctrolumincsccncc quenching and triplet-polaron interaction. From a model fit to the data that in­
volves both spin singlet and triplet PP dynamics, wc obtained their effective recombination and spin-lattice 
relaxation rates. Wc found that the spin-lattice relaxation rate in the active layer increases with the current 
density in the device, showing the importance of spin-spin interaction in OLEDs.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRcvB.78.205312 PACS numbcr(s): 73.61.Ph, 78.55.Kz, 76.70.Hb
I. INTRODUCTION
The viable elementary interchain excitations in organic 
light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) are charged and neutral spe­
cies. The charge excitations are positive and negative singly- 
(polaron) and doubly-charged (bipolaron) carriers that con­
tribute to the current density. Whereas the neutral species are 
polaron pairs (PP) in the singlet (PPS) and triplet (PP7) spin 
configurations that are precursors to singlet and triplet intra­
chain excitons; the PPS and PPr excitations eventually give 
rise to the device electroluminescence (EL) and electrophos­
phorescence, respectively.1-2 The generation, dissociation, 
and recombination kinetics of PP excitations are all spin de­
pendent, and this leads to substantial magnetic-field effects 
(MFEs).3-16 Giant MFEs, such as magnetoconductance and 
magneto-EL of up to 25% and 50%, respectively,17 induced 
by relatively small magnetic fields H  of ~50 mT have been 
recently observed in a variety of OLEDs with nonmagnetic 
electrodes, based on 7r-conjugated polymers or small 
molecules.3-16 In fact the MFEs in OLED are the highest 
known magnetic responses in semiconductors and thus have 
the potential to be used in magnetically controlled optoelec­
tronic devices and magnetic sensors. Due to the weak field 
involved, it is largely agreed that the MFE in organic diodes 
originates from //-dependent spin sublevel mixing via the 
hyperfine interaction,9-18-19 which is relatively weak in 
7r-conjugated organic semiconductors.11 Two competing 
models have been proposed for explaining the spin-mixing 
mechanism responsible for MFE in OLED: (i) the exciton 
model in which H  changes the PPs/PPr intersystem conver­
sion rate9 or the PP7-polaron quenching10 and (ii) the bipo­
laron model that relies on spin-dependent formation of dou­
bly charged excitations.12
Optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) in organ- 
ics is in fact a MFE that occurs under resonance condition
with microwave (MW) radiation, which upon absorption in­
duces spin sublevel mixing among the PP spin sublevels.19 It 
is thus not surprising that models similar to those used to 
explain MFE without MW radiation have been also advanced 
to explain spin-} ODMR in the class of organic 
semiconductors.19-30 The two ODMR versions in OLED de­
vices, namely, the EL-detected magnetic resonance (EL­
DMR) and current-detected magnetic resonance (CDMR), 
may thus clarify the underlying mechanism for the MFE in 
these devices. The reason is that the spin mixing process 
among the PP spin sublevels that participate in these two 
experimental techniques is induced under controlled MW 
conditions, such as power and modulation frequency. Be­
cause ELDMR involves the radiative transition of singlet 
excitons, then for explaining its response dynamics it is more 
convenient to treat the participating spin sublevels in terms 
of PPS and PPr that are precursors to intrachain excitons 
rather than in terms of four unrelated spin sublevels involv­
ing parallel and antiparallel spin-aligned pairs.19 Using this 
description in ELDMR the PPS and PPr populations continu­
ously evolve due to carrier injection from the electrodes and 
subsequent PP formation, dissociation, and recombination ki­
netics under MW radiation in resonance. Therefore it is ex­
pected that the ELDMR frequency dynamics response would 
depend on both PP decay rates, namely, ys and yT, as well as 
on the spin-lattice relaxation rate ySI of the participating PP 
species.
In this work we use cw g =  2 ELDMR and CDMR modu­
lation frequency dynamics to characterize the spin mixing 
process of PP in OLED made from 2-methoxy- 
5-(2'-ethylhexyloxy) phenylene vinylene [MEH-PPV] poly­
mer as the active layer. The g - = 2 ELDMR and CDMR re­
sponses were studied at various MW power P, modulation 
frequency / ,  and injected current densities J. We found that
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FIG. 1. (Color online) g ~  2 ELDMR resonance vs magnetic 
field H  in an OLED based on MEH-PPV active layer, measured at 
10 K and saturated MW power modulated a t/= 2 0 0  Hz. The right 
inset shows the CDMR spectrum at the same g value (AH=H  
- H 0, where H0 is the peak field), and the left inset shows the device 
structure composed of ITO anode, hole transport layer (PEDOT/ 
PSS), MEH-PPV active layer, and Ca cathode thin film protected by 
an Al film.
the in-phase ELDMR and CDMR responses are positive at 
low / ,  but both reverse sign at MW modulation frequency / 0 
that depends on P, J , and device architecture. From the simi­
larity between the spin-^ ELDMR and CDMR spectrum, 
magnitude, and response dynamics we conclude that EL­
DMR is directly related to the resonantly increased current 
density in the device, which, in turn is due to enhanced PP 
effective recombination at resonance conditions. This casts 
doubts on the triplet-polaron model,10 as well as the bipo­
laron model12 for explaining the narrow positive MFE in 
organic diodes. From a model fit to the ELDMR response 
dynamics and its dependence on the MW power we obtained 
estimates for ySI and y  for PPS and PPr at different current 
densities. We found that ySI increases with J, indicating that 
spin-spin interaction is important in OLED, and this has di­
rect implications on organic spintronics31-32 and in particular 
organic spin-valve devices driven at high current density.33
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The g =  2 ELDMR and CDMR measurements were con­
ducted at 10 K using well-balanced OLED devices (shown 
schematically in Fig. 1 inset) composed of MEH-PPV active 
layer with thickness of —100 nm, sandwiched via a hole 
transport layer poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT)- 
poly(styrene sulphonate) (PSS) to an indium tin oxide (ITO) 
transparent anode on a glass substrate and an evaporated Ca 
thin-film cathode protected by an aluminum film. The device 
l-V characteristic and EL-V dependence were measured and 
showed for all devices a well-balanced OLED with relatively 
high EL efficiency. The device was mounted in a high Q 
(~103) MW cavity; however, due to the metallic electrodes, 
the cavity Q dropped by a factor of —10 compared to regular 
ODMR measurements.30 The current density J and EL emis­
sion were driven at constant bias voltage V, using a Keithley 
236 apparatus and their induced changes, AJ(f) and AEL(/), 
respectively, were measured while subjected to g ^ 2  (i.e., at
magnetic field H ~  0.1 T) resonance conditions at MW fre­
quency v of ~ 3  GHz (S band) that was modulated at fre­
quency f . b In-phase ELDMR/ and CDMR/ and quadrature 
ELDMRg and CDMRg components with respect to the MW 
modulation phase were measured at various MW powers and 
current densities. A background signal that may be due to a 
thermal effect from the MW absorption by the electrodes was 
also recorded for both ELDMR and CDMR. This response 
was not strongly dependent on H or /  and thus easily sub­
tracted out from the signal at resonance. In addition, the non­
resonant background frequency response could serve as a 
reference for the response dynamics of the experimental 
setup.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows AEL(//)/EL near the spin-^ resonance 
field a t/= 2 0 0  Hz. The ELDMR spectrum is composed of a 
single positive line at g =  2 ; no “half-field” resonance at g 
=  4 indicative of intrachain triplet excitons involvement was 
detected. This shows that intrachain triplet excitons do not 
participate in ELDMR indicating that these species do not 
participate also in organic MFE in general. This rules out the 
triplet-polaron model10 for explaining the magnetoconductiv- 
ity phenomenon, as well as the polaron-triplet quenching 
model for explaining the spin-^ ODMR.28-29 In Fig. 1 (inset) 
we show CDMR at g ^ 2  resonance condition measured on 
the same device. A 1(H) spectrum also consists of a single 
positive line of which resonance field, sign, width, and mag­
nitude are the same as those of the spin-^ ELDMR reso­
nance. The similarity between ELDMR and CDMR reso­
nances indicates that the underlying mechanism for the g 
=  2 resonance in the OLED device is shared by these two 
spectroscopies. This similarity rules out the model of 
polaron-singlet exciton quenching2-'’-27 for explaining EL­
DMR, which states that the decrease in polaron population at 
resonance eliminates nonradiative centers for singlet exci­
tons and consequently EL increases. In the experiment, how­
ever, CDMR is positive (Fig. 1), and this shows that the free 
polaron density increases in the device under resonance con­
ditions, in contrast to the proposed model.2-'’ We thus con­
clude that the spin sublevels responsible for the g =  2 EL­
DMR and CDMR are loosely bound interchain polaron pairs 
rather than intrachain triplet excitons; more specifically, 
these are PPS and PPr.
We therefore use the following model for explaining the 
g =  2 ELDMR and CDMR resonances in OLED. The current 
density J in such devices is carried out by free charge carri­
ers, but PPs may dissociate into free polarons and thus also 
indirectly contribute to J .9-34 The relatively shallow PPS and 
PPr may also form more tightly bound intrachain singlet and 
triplet excitons, respectively. They may also directly recom­
bine to the ground state by interchain hopping. The combined 
effective PP decay rates that include both dissociation and 
recombination processes are ys and y T, respectively, for PPS 
and PPr, where ys > yTP  The PPS and PPr steady-state 
populations ns and nT are determined by the respective gen­
eration rates gr=3gs from the injected free polarons and ef­
fective decay rates, where nST=gST/ yST. Therefore at
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FIG. 2. (Color online) The spin-^- in-phase (black squares) and 
quadrature (red circles) ELDMR components in the OLED device 
shown in Fig. 1, plotted vs the MW modulation frequency /  mea­
sured at / JMW=100 mW and 7 = 10 K. “Zero crossing’ of the in­
phase component occurs a t / 0=7.5 kHz. The solid lines through the 
data points are based on a model described in text. The inset shows 
the dependence of the zero-crossing frequency f 0 vs the device 
current density J.
steady-state current injection with MW off nT> n s. The rela­
tively strong magnetic field H  forms three Zeeman splitted 
spin sublevels in the PPT manifold, namely, ;hs= 1 ,0 ,-1 , 
which are in resonance with the MW photon energy hv\ thus 
transitions between ms= 0 and ms= ±  1 can be easily in­
duced. The ms=0 sublevel is coupled with the singlet level 
PPS via an intersystem conversion rate that is determined 
mainly by the hyperfine interaction and the difference Ag in 
the individual g factor of P+ and P~ in the PP species.3;’ Thus 
any population change in PPT sublevels has an indirect effect 
on the PPS population and vice versa. Since nT> n s in steady 
state, then the ms=0 PPT spin sublevel population is rela­
tively small. Consequently the MW transition from the ms 
= ±  1 into the ms= 0 increases this PPT spin sublevel popu­
lation and, in turn, the PPS population is also enhanced upon 
resonance. Since ys > yT then the MW transition at reso­
nance that increases the PPS population also increases the 
overall effective PP recombination rate r in the device, which 
is due to enhanced direct interchain recombination, forma­
tion of intrachain excitons, or both in the PPS manifold. 
However the increase in the effective PP recombination rate 
does not automatically decrease the charge-carrier density in 
the device since the OLED operates under the condition of 
constant applied bias voltage. In this case the current density 
in the device adjusts itself to the new condition in the active 
layer, where r increases. Such a situation was recently de­
scribed within the exciton model for explaining the positive 
magnetoconductance obtained in OLED devices.9-,;’ In this 
model the current density in a device operating under high 
bias voltage in fact increases with r for r < r c, where rc is a 
critical recombination rate.1-'' Since r increases under reso­
nance condition, then both the current density and conse­
quently also the EL emission increase; this scenario explains 
the simultaneous positive g ~  2 ELDMR and CDMR reso­
nances. We note that if the dissociation rates would have 
dominated the two respective y’s, then the current in the 
device would also increase at resonance; but this would
f  (Hz)
FIG. 3. (Color online) Same as in Fig. 2 but for the spin-^ 
CDMR, (in-phase) component measured on a different device, both 
in linear and logarithmieal (inset) scales.
come at the expense of singlet excitons that produce EL and 
thus would not give positive ELDMR. To distinguish be­
tween these two scenarios it is important to resolve the ques­
tion whether EL at resonance changes as a direct conse­
quence of PPS population increase36 or indirectly because of 
the current increase in the device.16 The following ELDMR 
and CDMR dynamics give an unambiguous answer to this 
question.
Figure 2 shows the measured dynamics of the two EL­
DMR components at J= 2 mA/cm2 and P = 1 0 0  mW. It is 
seen that the positive ELDMR/ (/) reverses sign at frequency 
/o ~ 7 .5  kHz before further decaying at higher frequencies; 
in contrast, ELDMRg retains its sign throughout the mea­
sured/range. Figure 2 (inset) shows that f Q increases with J ; 
it increases more sharply at low J and tends to saturate at 
high J. Similar dynamics response is also typical for CDMR. 
Figure 3 shows the CDMR dynamics at J= 1 mA/cm2; 
again the positive CDMR/ response at low /  reverses sign at 
high /(), which increases with J .37 In addition, we also mea­
sured the ELDMR saturation behavior. The MW power de­
pendence of the ELDMR maximum value ([ELDMR]max) at 
low /  is shown in Fig. 4 at two different current densities; 
[ELDMR]max shows a typical magnetic resonance saturation 
behavior, from which the relaxation rate and ySL may be 
readily obtained (see below and in Ref. 30).
We assume that the ELDMR/ and CDMR/ “zero-crossing” 
responses are mainly intrinsic in origin, i.e., it is the result of 
the interplay between the three spin sublevels that are 
coupled by the MW radiation at resonance; these are ms= 0 
and ms= ±  1 PPj spin sublevels (and consequently also PPS 
via intersystem crossing, as discussed above). This type of 
response dynamics exclusively occurs when all spin levels 
actively participate in determining the measured MFE physi­
cal quantity.30 In our case PPS effectively decays faster than 
PPT, namely, ys > yT,19 and thus at steady state when MW is 
°ft' %.off<-H7,.off-19 Under resonant MW radiation (MW on) a 
net transfer from PPT—>PPS takes place (via the ms=0 spin 
sublevel in the PPT manifold) bringing the system under 
saturation conditions to a new quasiequilibrium state, where 
ns.on=,lT.on- This enhances the effective PP recombination 
and, in turn, leads to the current-density increase.1-'' Thus the 
MW induced change AH = H0„-H0ff in the total PP density
205312-3
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P MW <m W >
FIG. 4. (Color online) The dependence of spin-} ELDMR on 
the MW power P measured at /=  200 Hz at two different current 
densities 7=2 mA/cm2 (black squares) and J= 40 mA/cm2 (blue 
circles). Both curves show saturation behavior, where it is harder to 
reach saturation at larger J.
nvv=ns+nT indirectly leads to the current-density increase in 
the device. Under square-wave MW modulation at high fre­
quency / ,  both Ans(f) and AnT(f) responses decrease (for 
example, in the form of Lorentzians in / ,  if their time decays 
are exponentials34); however since y T< ys, then AnT(f) re­
sponse diminishes at a faster rate with / .  Also since PPS 
population change is positive and PP7 population change is 
negative, the low-frequency negative A«(/) signal changes 
sign at a frequency / 0 beyond which it stays positive; this 
situation is demonstrated in Fig. 5. Therefore any spin- 
dependent property that is determined by the weighted PP 
population [such as CDMR (/), for example] would show a 
sign reversal in its dynamic response. We found that the g 
- 2  ELDMR/ and CDMR/ change sign a t / 0 (Figs. 2 and 3); 
we thus conclude that these responses cannot come from 
change in PPS population alone (i.e., via singlet formation). 
On the contrary ELDMR is indirectly determined by the in­
crease in the current density, to which both PPS and PP7 
contribute together. This also explains the similarity of the 
magnetoconductance and magneto-EL responses in the ab­
sence of MW resonance conditions.7
In order to quantify An( f) response we make use of the 
fact that the two triplet spin sublevels (ms= ±  1) should have 
a common dynamics. We also take the limit of strong singlet 
to ms=0 triplet mixing,30 thus reducing the coupled set of 
four rate equations to a coupled set of two rate equations for 
the PP in the triplets and singlet/triplet states, respectively. 
These equations are written for the experimental conditions 
T > h v lk lj =  0.14 K as follows:
diij/dt = G -  iij/Tj -  (iij -  iij)/2TSL -  (iij -  >ij)P, (1)
where i + j  =1,2  denote, respectively, the ms= 0 in PP7 and 
PPS, and m3.= ± 1 in PP7, and P is the MW induced spin-flip 
rate that is proportional to the modulated PMW:P=aPMW 
( a ~ 4 x  103 s"*/mW for our experiment). The steady-state 
solution of Eq. (1) reads
f  (Hz)
102 I ()' 104 10s
f  (Hz)
FIG. 5. (Color online) The in-phase (a) and quadrature (b) fre­
quency responses of the change in PPS (singlet). PP/ (triplet), and 
the total PP populations based on the solution of Eq. (1) with pa­
rameters that fit the spin-} ELDMR response shown in Fig. 2. Note 
the zero crossing of the (a) in-phase component at / u. which does 
not occur for the (b) quadrature component.
A nln = [h(P) -  h(0)]/h(0) = -  [ ( y J 2/y+y*]-P/(Teff + P),
(2)
where y± = (ys ± y T) / 2 , y* = y+ + ySL, and
r eff = ( r  - r J y +)/2. (3)
Ah thus follows a typical magnetic resonance saturation be­
havior with an effective rate r eff given by Eq. (3) (see Fig. 
4). Using the above value of a  for our loaded cavity, we 
obtain from the saturation behavior of Fig. 4 Feff=1.9 
X 104 s'"4 for J= 2 mA/cm2, whereas at J=40 mA/cm2 
r eff=5 .3x  104 s-1. This increase in Feff is related to the PP 
density because as J increases, the densities of both free 
polarons and PP increase. Since the dissociation of PP into 
free polarons and the formation of deeply bound intrachain 
excitons are not expected to depend strongly on the PP den­
sity, then y  does not change much with J, and thus we are led 
to conclude that the increase in Feff with J is mainly caused 
by ySL increase at large J.
We solved equation set (1) with square-wave modulated 
MW radiation for obtaining the components A iij and A hq, as 
well as (A/ij)/_g of the individual PP sublevels, as a function 
of the modulation frequency / .  We found that for y $ > y r, 
Ahs /( / )> 0  and Ah7/( /)< 0  for the entire frequency range
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(see Fig. 5). However the sum A n,(f) is negative at lo w /an d  
positive for / > / ) ,  in agreement with the ELDMR, and 
CDMR, results (Figs. 2 and 3). Further analysis of Eq. (I) 
solution shows that f Q^  (2y+r d1)1/2/27r at low P ( P ^ y +), 
increasing first linearly with P but tends toward saturation 
for P>  y+. Using r d1 values obtained above from the steady- 
state saturation measurements, we find from the ELDMR, 
zero-crossing frequency / 0: y+=5.9 X 104 s'”1 at J 
= 2 mA/cm2 and 5.5 X104 s'”1 at 40 mA/cm2. The rela­
tively small change in y+ value (i.e., —10%) as J increases 
by a factor of 20 justifies our conjecture that the main effect 
on the dynamics due to the current-density increase is in­
creasing ySL. The extracted values of Fen and y+ allow us to 
estimate y_ and ySL using Eq. (3). At J= 2 mA/cm2 we ob­
tain r d|< y +/2  implying ySL<  y z / y+, and thus 0 .6 < y j y + 
< 1  and ysi,/y+<0.24. At J=40 mA/cm2, and assuming 
that the ratio y j  y+ does not vary much with J, we obtain 
from the data r d1> y +/ 2 ; this implies ySI > y l / y + and 
TsiJ7+> 1-26. The increase in / 0 with J (Fig. 2, inset) is thus 
explained as due to an increase in ySL with the current den­
sity. This, in turn, may be caused by an increase in the spin- 
spin interaction rate in the active layer due to spin-} polaron 
density in the device that increases with J. A similar effect 
was deduced before when spin-} radicals were added to 
MEH-PPV films.30 A typical An(f) response based on the 
solution of Eq. (I) with ys= 9 .4 X l0 4 s-1, y r=2.4 
X 104 s-1, and ysi,= l X 104 s'”1 is shown in Fig. 2, overlaid 
as a solid line on the experimental data for J= 2 mA/cm2. It 
is apparent that (i) An, changes sign a t / 0 and (ii) A nq does 
not change sign within the entire /  range. The good agree­
ment obtained between the model fit and the data validates 
the model used.
A necessary condition for the existence of spin-} ELDMR 
and CDMR resonances is that The PP effective
decay rates may be decomposed into three different compo­
nents ysj-=ds.T+ks.T+rs.7’, where dS T is the dissociation rate 
to free polarons, kS T is the rate at which intrachain strongly 
bound excitons are formed, and rs:r is the direct recombina­
tion rate of PP to the ground state (by direct interchain hop­
ping). Therefore, in addition to ELDMR caused by the 
change in the overall effective PP recombination rate that 
leads to an increase in the device current density (as dis­
cussed above), a more direct spin-dependent process that 
also leads to positive spin-} ELDMR should also occur;36 
this mechanism is due to enhanced PPS relative population, 
where ELDMR^fcsAns. However, since Ans alone does not 
change sign with /  (Fig. 5), then the observed zero crossing 
at finite / 0 leads us to believe that this direct mechanism
cannot be the dominant process of the spin-} ELDMR, since 
otherwise ELDMR, component would not reverse sign at / 0, 
in contrast with the data. We thus conclude that spin-} EL­
DMR in OLED devices is mainly caused by the current- 
density increase at resonance, namely, CDMR, rather than 
MW induced PPS population increase. This scenario may ex­
plain the apparent contradiction in the literature between the 
similar EL and electrophosphorescence increase intensities in 
OLED upon application of a strong external magnetic field,16 
as well as the MFE models based on change in PP7—»PPS 
interconversion rate with u .9MM In particular we note that 
the observed positive magneto-EL with H  follows the posi­
tive component of the MFE in current that is due to increase 
in the overall effective PP decay rate,9 rather than the nega­
tive MFE component in current, or the overall current 
change as in Ref. 38. Simply put, the change in relative 
PPs/P P r populations with H  may not be the dominant effect 
in magneto-EL. On the contrary, the EL increase with H  may 
be directly related to the current-density increase with H 
from the metallic electrodes.
TV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we analyzed the spin-} ELDMR and CDMR 
dynamics in MEH-PPV-based OLED devices at various MW 
power and current density. We found that the in-phase EL­
DMR and CDMR components reverse sign at finite / 0, thus 
showing that the increase in EL is caused by a resonant in­
crease in current density (CDMR) in the device, rather than 
by the direct increase in PPs/PPr relative population at reso­
nance, or by decrease in polaron density that serves as 
quenching center for radiative excitons. By analyzing the 
ELDMR characteristic saturation behavior with the MW 
power, together with the ELDMR dynamics with / ,  we ob­
tained the decay rates of PPS and PPr polaron pairs, as well 
as the spin-lattice relaxation rate. Using this model we found 
that the spin-lattice relaxation rate in the active layer in­
creases with J, probably because of increased spin-spin in­
teraction in the device, with discouraging implications for 
organic spin valves driven at high current density.33
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